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SATURDAY GAMES!
IN D.-P. LEAGUE

JResults May Decide Race;;
Marysville to Use Resi - j

dent Players

Dauphln-Pcrry Standing
W. L. Pet. i

Marysville 10 5 .667
Newport 8 8 .500
Port Royal 7 7 .500
Duncannon 5 10 .333 .

To-morrow's Games
Marysville at Duncannon.
Port Royal at Newport.
The two Dauphin-Perry League ]

games scheduled to-morrow may j
determine the ultimate standing of ;
the league. Port Royal now has !
a paper chance of winning the pen- \u25a0
nant, while Newport has a similar I
chance of tying up with the Marys- j
Villa leaders.

A victory for Marysville over Dun-
cannon and a defeat of Port Royal
by Newport, would cince the pen-
nant for Marysville. Victories for
both Marysville and Port Royal j
would make it impossible for Port
Royal to do more than tie, while
Newport would be considered out of :
the race.

Marysville will send its strongest
lineup to Duncannon where Mana-
ger Stewart Duncan promises to'
'have his highest class aggregation
'against the pace-setters. Marysville I
has won all of the five contests j
played by these teams this year, so j
Duncannon is eager for revenge to-
morrow. Duncannon's revamped in- .

'field has added materially to the
strength of the team, which will
take the field in practically the same \
shape as during the past several ,

.games. Ed. Strieker will be on the j
mound and "Os" Waltz will receive .

, hint.
Xo Change in Lineup

No change of any importance is
to be expected in Manager Stees'
Marysville lineup. Keller may be Jsent to right field, however. The j
hurling selection for the game is i
somewhat uncertain. Biever was on ;
the mound last week and Moer may
draw the call.

The game on Marshall Field, jNewport, will be of just as much in- j
terest as is the melee in which the j
leaders take part. Bdth Port Royal j
and Newport are tied for second '
place, and each is to make a des- !
perate attempt to shove the other j
downward on the league ladder.

Resident Players Only
Newport will use a team made .

up entirely of resident playcts. Ray j
"Lefty" Wertz will be Manager !
Taylor's hurling selection and
Kearns will be behind the bat. N. j
Wagner will likely cover iirst to- !
morrow in the absence of his broth- j
er, Roy Wagner. H. Wagner, Doner '
and Oren will likely De in the out- '
field, and the regular infield will be |
used.

Port Royal will present practi-
cally the same team that it has

.used since its entrance into the j
league. Noah Hertzler is expected
to do mound duty, while Charley'
Bailor will catch. Melvin Frank-
house will be on third despite the
rumor to the effect that he would |
be replaced, since his removal to
Mount Union.

Baseball Summary of
Big League Contests

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterday's Results v
New York, 5; Washington, 4,

(first game).
New York, 5: Washington, S,

(second game).
Philadelphia, 8; Boston, 3, (first

game).
Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 0, (sec- !

ond game).
St. Louis-Detroit, wet grounds.
Cleveland-Chicago, not scheduled.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 74 40 .649
Cleveland 66 46 ,SS'J

Detroit 65 49 .570
New Y'ork 60 51 .5 40
St. Louis 59 53 .527
Boston 52 61 .460
Washington 43 70 .380
Philadelphia 30 81 .270

Schedule Eor To-day-
Detroit at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Only three games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Brooklyn, 5; Boston, 1; (first
game).

Boston, 4; Brooklyn, 3; (second
game).

Philadelphia, 14; New York, 2.
St. Louis, 3: Pittsburgh, 1.
Cincinnati-Chicago, not scheduled.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati 81 34 .704
New York 70 41 .630
Chicago 60 50 :54
Brooklyn 56 56 .500
Pittsburgh 53 57 .480
Boston 43 64 .401
St. Louis 40 69 .36i>
Philadelphia 39 70 .357

Schedule For To-day
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.
Other clubs not scheduled.

Hydroplanes to Compete in
Power Boat Championship

Detroit, Aug. 29.?Five hydroplanes
will compete in the sixteenth annual
race for the gold cup in the first of
the 30-mile heats for the power boat
championship this afternoon. The
course on the Detroit river is the
shortest in the history, the event hav-
ing a measure lap of 2% miles. The
second heat will be run tomorrow and
the final heat Monday.

Miss Detroit 111, Detroit Yacht Club,
will defend the cup against the fol-
lowing challengers: Miss Detroit 11.
Miss Detroit Power Boat Association;
Arab IV, Buffalo Launch Club; Elev-
enth Hour. West Detroit Boat; Miss
Belle Isle, Detroit Boat Club. \

Eleven boats were entered for the
cabin cruiser race of three ten mile
heat and six for the express cruiser
event, of three 15-mile heats, both
being run previous to the gold cup.

SIX RACES AT READVILLE
By Associated Press.

Boston, Aug. 28.?Six races were on
the program for to-day's grand cir-
cuit meeting at Readville?the Amer-
ican Horse Breeder futurity for 2-
year old trotters, valued at $3,000;
the president's stake for 2 09 trotters
worth $3,000; the 2.17 pace for 81,-
000; the 2.24 trot for $1,000; the post-
poned exhibition race between Mabel
Trask and Lu Princeton and the 2.17
trot for amateur drivers.

(Additional laitc Sporting News un j
Pages 20 and 21) |

FRIDAY EVENING,

SEEK AMERICAN
SOLDIER PLAN

Foreign Countries Ask For
Help on Training of

Disabled Men

Washington, Aug. 29. ?This week's
mail brought to the Federal Board

; for Vocational Education a collection

lof letters which showed the wide-
! spread interest taken in the various
| phases of the work now in progress

j under its direction. From Bucarest,
! Rumania, came an inquiry as to the

| program of the United States for the

| re-education of disabled soldiers. A
j member of the Legislative Assembly
j Parliament of Australia wrote to ask

I about the progress of vocational
I training in this country, in order to
| make better plans for the repatriation
I of Australian soldiers.
| Another letter was received from
; Benares City, India, requesting in-

j formation and advice as to the most
? helpful study along the lines of re-

; education of disabled men.
director of the Perth Techni-

, cal School-in Western Australia wrote
j for suggestions as 10 continuation
schools, and the director of a large
worsted mill at Farsley, Yorlcs, Eng-
land, in his effort to develop more
eiiiciency arr.cng his workers asked
the help of the board in planning
for industrial training in the fac-
tory.

The agricultural department of the
All-Russian Government at Omsk de-
sires a complete set of the vocational
opportunity monographs for the pur-

| pose of translating them into the
; Russian language for the benefit of

i the peasantry. This extensive ac-
j quaintanceship gives much encour-

I agement to the board.

I FOREST BIOLOGICAL STATION
MEMORIAL TO ROOSEVELT

As a memorial to Theodore Rooso-
'velt. a forest biological station, devot-
ied mainly to the study of wild ani-
t lr.al life has been established at the
| New York State College of Forestry,
I Syracuse University. This station is
|believed, says Popular Mechanics Mag-

jazine to be the first of its kind to be
established in the world. It is consid-
ered to be of great importance to for-
esters and zoologists, though it is a

1 project in which many simply inter-
|ested in the conservation of wild life
feel concerned. A better knowledge of'

| all kinds of wild animals, birds and
I fish is necessary, according to authori-
ties. to enable lawmakers to pass suit-

|able legislation for the protection and
I conservation of game. The idea of the
| biological station received the en-
dorsement of the ex-President before
I his death.

SCOUTS TAKE SLUMP
The Major Bent baseball nine, of

; Steelton, last evening defeated the
| newly-organized Boy Scout team,

j score 8 to 0. Eshelman, the new
pitcher for the winners, hurled a
no-hit and no-run game.

IHIPPODROME IS
CLOSED BY STRIKE

Four Hundred Stage Hands of

Largest Theater

Walk Out

Now York. Aug. 29.?The New
York Hippodrome, the world's larg-

' est playhouse, which thus far has

not been affected by the actors, stage

ihands and musicians strike, was
closed last night after the house

; had been more than half filled by

patrons, when 412 stage hands walk-

i ed out.
| Left "high and dry" by the strike
\u25a0of stage hands, the entire cast, in-
cluding 82 principals, 202 chorus

jmembers, 180 ballet dancers, 94

' specialty artists and clowns, 69

Iswimmers, 44 an.mal trainers, 12
\u25a0equestrians, 44 musicians, 193 ushers
I and members of the house staff quit

the theater and flocked in large
' numbers to headquarters of the Ac-
tors' Equity Association where many

enrolled us members. Although the

management invited all of them to

return to-night and reach "an un-

j derstanding," 'those who visited
1Equity headquarters are said to have

1 been advised not to go back, and
lit was predicted that a large block
j of the cast would be missing to-day.

Action Was Sudilcn
I Mark A. Luesclier, manager of the
I house, said the strike came
I "thunderbolt from a clear sky as

i* performance, "Happy Days,

had been classified as vaudeville and
' the management had been assured it

I would not be affected.
Although officials of the Equity ex-

' pressed surprise at the strike of

stage hands, electricians and musi-

I cians, which was called by the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage

i Employes and Motion Picture oper-

I ators, they lost no time in signing up
'as members all of the cast that
could be induced to sign. Belle

'Story, prima donna of "Happy Days,"
led the way to Equity headquarters.

I She is reported to have rallied the

I 300 chorus girls with the help of

j Marie Dressier, president of the
' Chorus Girls' Union, and marched

j them to Equity headquarters, where

, enrollment blanks could not be pro-
| duced fast enough for the signers.

Benefit Performance
Following their enrollment in the

I Equity ranks, the entire troop

j marched to the Lexington theater,

; where benefit performances for the
, Equity are being held. The aston-

? ished audience, fast becoming used
to new developments in New York's

I most sensational strike, was amazed
i as it saw the excited, cheering mob

jof chorus girls and ballet dancers,
j troop upon the stage, followed by

j scores of electricians and stage
j hands in working clothes. After a

! brief demonstration and a short
I speech by one of their members, the

j benefit performance was allowed to j
' proceed.

, The Hippodrome management said
the strikers had been "treated roy-

' ally" and were receiving wages rang-
ing from SSO to $146 a week, which ]
were higher than the union scale

' called for. All who worked last j
\u2666 Saturday night when "Happy Days" j

was opened received a share of a j
$1,500 bonus, which averaged about]
$8 each.

FOOD PRICES IN
I CHICAGO TUMBLE

: Meat and Vegetable Markets

Now Showing Signs
of Relief

Chicago. Aug. 29. Hope for lower
living costs was again realized yes-
terday when hogs and cattle dropped

' one cent a pound. Since Wednesday;
pork has lost $2.75 a barrel, ribs j

i declined $2.00 per one hundred I
, | pounds and lard dropped $1.50.

\u25a0 j The rapid tumble is attributed to j
| three causes. The drive against the |
! high costs, the housewives' boycott!
! against excessive prices and the

? ; fear of farmers that there will be a |
1 drop in the market. This latter has j

, j caused the market here to bo glutted j
; as farmers want to sell while the j
j selling is good.

i There was not a corresponding de-
j cline in retail prices, however, and I'! butchers explained they would have j

; to get rid of meats they bought at J
! high prices before the public would iI benefit. They thought the public J

, ! ought to stand the loss rather than 1
I themselves.
' Comparison of retail meat prices |
| to-day with those of two weeks ago j
show some relief from the high cost j
jof living. At some shops beef por- ,
I terhouse that had been selling at |

; forty-five cents a pound could be
I bought for thirty-two cents. Other

j cuts of meats had declined In pro-

i portion.
< The vegetable list showed the
' greatest change in favor of the con-

J sumer. This was said to be due to
I vegetables being more plentiful late

|in the season. Potatoes that sold ,
jfor $1.20 a peck two weeks ago j
j could be bought for seventy-five
| cents and corn that sold at fifty cents
I a dozen ears was bringing only

I twenty cents.
i These prices were a distinct help
I to the housewives hut they were not
I reflected in the restaurants and down-
! town lunch rooms. There the highest
| prices ever known for foodstuffs in

I Chicago continued to be charged. |
I The corn that was bought for twenty j
! cents a dozen ears went over the j
j counter to the consumer at ten cents .
i each in the "one-arms" and twenty

| cents an ear in other places, and if!
you choose butter with your corn, )

1 the little quarter ounce extracted j
; from two to four pennies.

MANY USES FOR AIRSHIPS
SEEN BY AX AUTHORITY|

[Popular Mechanics.]
! Dirigibles may be used to advant- |
I age by every department of the |
i Government, according to a high |
! war department official, who urges,
I the establishment of army airship;j bases throughout this country and '
j the colonial possessions of the j

i United States. Some of the uses;
jto which the ships could be put, j
jsays this authority, are chasing!
jcriminals, guarding borders, making

j crop surveys, cruising timber area?,
' warring on destructive insects, es-
i pecially the locust, and delivering
Imail in regions where any other soit!
j of transportation is difficult.

WHEX THEY ARRIVE
j Tenderfoot Why is your little j

? brother named "Bill?"
j First Class Scout?Because he was j

born on the first of the month.?Boys' ]
I Life.

"

J

BLAMES EYES
FOR LIVING COST

Grain Authorities Say People
Buy Wheat Flour Because

It Looks Better

Chicago, Aug. 29. To a consid-

erable extent, feeding the eyes in-
stead of the stomach is responsible
for the high cost of living, according

to authorities here in the milling and i
grain trade. They cite the fact that
rye flour is $2.55 a barrel cheaper
than white flour although, except for
looks, the rye flour is equally good or
better as food.

Unusual cheapness of flour at
this time is ascribed to two causes ?

the stoppage of whisky distilling and
the substitution of white bread for
rye bread by thousands of working-
men, who, who, until the era of high |
wages, used rye bread as a rule.

It is said also by the milling ex- |
perts that so far as known here the j
United States government is pur- :
chasing only white flour for ship-
ment to Europe notwithstanding that
the bulk of the population across the
Atlantic is far more accustomed to
rye bread than white.

MIDDI.ETOWN WINS AGAIN
After holding the Klein Choco- (

late nine to a 3 to 3 tie on Tuck- ,
day evening, the Middletown team -
Wednesday defeated the American |
Chain Company team, of York, by |
a ecore of 5 to 2.

COULDN'T REMEMBER IT ANYHOW '
"I promised you a lickin' the next ?

time you were kept in at school,"
Jimmy's pa took the youngster severely j
to task, at the same time clearing the !
deck for action.

"B-but, pa," blubbered Jimmy, "it 1
was our j-.iog-aphy 1-lesson on the i
m-map of Europe, and I ddidn't see I
no use in Mearin' it."

And at once Jimmy's pa agreed to an j
armistice. ?Cartoons Magazine.

APerfect Complexion I
Dark skin, Pimples, Large Pores,

Blackheads, Freckles &c., should be '
treated not covered. Paints anil ;
powders close the pores. Treatments ,
by a specialist are very expensive.
A simple treatment that acts like
magic can easily be made by any ?
person. Just get two ounces of or-
dinary Cutol at your drug store, dis- \u25a0
solve it in half pint of Witch Hazel, j
and bathe the face neek and arms.
This mixture acts immediately,
makes the skin a soft youthful
white, removes all shine, and by its
harmless antiseptic action Pimples, ;
Blacheads, Large Pores, Freckles, :
etc., yield quickly. One application
lasts the entire day and is imper- i
ceptible.?Advertisement.

JAMES WATT TO
BE HONORED

Birmingham Will Pay Tribute
to Famous Engine

Builder

Birmingham, Eng., Aug. 29. ?Trib-
ute to the genius of James Watt,
"dean of British inventors," for his
services in improving the modern
steam engine, will be paid at Birm-
ingham, when, on September 16, 17,
and 18, the centenary of his death
will be commemorated.

A garden party at Heathfleld Hall,
Watt's old home near Birmingham,

and visits to several of the original

engines built by Watt, which will
be under steam for the first time in
years, will be features of the cele-
bration.

An effort is being made to found
at Birmingham an international per-
manent memorial to Watt's achieve-
ments with the intention of "malting
Birmingham to engineers of the
world what Stratford-on-Avon is to
lovers of Shakespeare and Mecca to
the followers of Mohamet." Two
Birmingham manufacturing Arms
have subscribed $5,000 each to this
permanent memorial fund.

WOMEN IN SEMI-FINALS
Detroit, Aug. 29. Mrs. Harold

Foreman, Chicago, to-day went into
the semi-flnals of the women's west-

I ern championship play through her
3 and 2 victory yesterday, over Mrs.
Arnold Jackson, twice a former na-
tional title holders.

Mrs. Foreman is paired with. Mrs.
H. Fisk, of Dekalb, 111., and ruled an
equal favorite as a probable finalist

with Miss Dorothy Hlgbee, who la

paired with Mrs. P. C. Letts, Jr., Chi-
cago.

QUMFORQ
I THE WHOLESOME.

11 BAKING
POWDER

POUND Look for the
JmnJ big pound tin
gSfcq -sixteen fuU

PQWDO ounces. The
powder with a.
food value.

Go buy it today

\u25a0 TlTO-NIGHT-pPi§J
I L -4 Tomorrow Alright; ll I

ILAJLj Cet a 25/ B P*

New DandYLine Shoe Store

t
Season's Best

School Shoes For Boys ||B
and Girls

New Store?27 S. 4th Street
Nowhere in the city can these shoes be duplicated at our prices. There's

no cheapening of our leather and styles, which surprise when fitted. Our
shoes have best-wearing leather and are built to stand the wear. Once worn,
always worn.

Girls' English Tan, Hi Lace, Dark Tan Growing Girls' Military or Low Heels on
Leather with solid leather soles. Strong up- new lasts. Tan, dull patent or vici leathers,
pers and dressy. Same style in black at Solid leather soles. Sizes 2]/i to 8. Actual
$2.95. Sizes 11 to 2. Actual $5.00 value, $6.00 values,

$3.45 $3.95
Girls' Dress Shoes, Gun Metal, Button, Girls' Oxford Special. Lan, kid, patent

good leather soles and fine fitting shoe. All an( l dull leather oxfords. Clean-up of sur-

sizes to 2, phis solid leather soles. Sold during sum-
mer S3 and $4. All sizes to 2,

$2-45 $2.45
. Boys' Dress Shoes, lan and Gun Metal, ;

Calf. Good stout leather soles, English and Little Gents' Shoes, neat mannish styles
regular styles. All sizes to 6. Usual $5.00 an( J good wearing soles. Lace and button,

values All sizes to 13yj. Actual $3.50 values,

__53.95 $2.95
DandYLine's New Big Shoe Store

27 South Fourth Street Near Mulberry Street Bridge

IPI
A Hl/ ' C CIJT-RAT FlCLARK S MEDICINE STOREsI

300 Market St.| Specials For Saturday, Aug. 30 1306 Broad St.l
Camphoroi^_. ,2ic Face Powders Talcum Powders Patent Medicines Soaps Home Supplies Freezone, 26c I
/ \

Powder
W'*

36c Menne^s'tTicJm 0 "!"1119 c Gude's Peptomangan. ... 94c Woodbury's Soap 18c Boric Acid, 8 oz., 13c

fsl "tjf8 \ Djer-Kiss Face Powder.'.'49c butterfly Talcum 19c Listcrine 17c, 3 6c, 66c So'ap lit Y"16" 18c* 3?C / \
Milk J Pompeian Face Powder..3Bc Barcode's CorXpsis Tal Jad Salts 51c Hobson'sSoap 22c Olive Oil, 8 oz., ........34c / Mellin's V

V 73c' I Freeman s Face Powder 19c Babcock s Corylopsis Tal-
Bromo-Seltzer ... . 17c, 73c Lava Soap 7c 2 oz. Aromatic Spts. Am- I Food, ]

\ / Sanitol Face Powder ....21c _

... ,

"

Parh-er'c Tar iRr monia 29c \ 52c §\ / Fiance Face Powder ...82c Sqiubbs Talcum 16c Quaker Herb Extract. . ,69c Soap
Essence Peppermint. 3 oZ., \ /

Garden Fragrance Face Sc-KUs Scum 11l Sal Hepa lca...lßc, 37c, 73c CaftilT Sm P ! 3 tor !!!!!ilc 49c V X
Cutex Sets, 89c M

"

'n"'j
C

Riveris Talcum 19c
Swamp-Root 36c, 71c Johnson's Foot Soap 18c Camphorated Oil, 3 0z...21c

. L-Amp (ft S" Parp MelbaTalcum .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.l9c Pinkham's Compound ..78c Jergen's Violet Glycerine Sweet Spirits Nitre, 2 oz? 26c Gets-It, 26c

Powder 19c 37c Mavis Talcum 18c Pierce's Remedies 77c Soap ,3 for 25c
Tincture lodme, 2 0z.29c

_

/ Pluto \ Love-Me Face' Powder.'.6Bc Te i,lo
)

ws P"SSy Willow Limestone Phosphate ...39c Germicidal Soap 18c p E C ascara Sagrada

Hi / Water 1 Ba Blache Face. Powder 41c .

talcum 29c Musterole 17c, 38c 17__ r* Aromatic, 3oz 23c f \

Ouart I Swansdown Face Powder, 12c As-the-Petals Talcum ...21c American Mineral 0i1... 55c ,
*, ?5, , Compound Licorice Pow- (

_ 2^c
,

\ j£j
V 28<' / W

d
o °rdbU7.' S . raCe

..

PoW
:i7c Dental Preparations Lysol

.... 18c, 37 c
.. . .Tsc 77c "T V p?' mS I

y Satin Skin Face Powder 17c Pebeco Tooth Paste ...,34c Glycothymoline ...,18c, 73c Elcaya Cream 44c Rochelle Salts, 1 oz., 8c \ jgc J
Melba Face Powder 39c Kolynos Tooth Paste ..19c Usoline Oil 37c Pompeian Day Cream...37c Epsom Salts, lb 8c y I

r?tev reticle Melbaline Face Powder 21c Lyon's Tooth Paste 17c California Syrup Figs ...37c Pompeian Massage Cream, Cream Tartar, 2 oz., 14c

Remover 19c Mellier's Violet Fac'e Lyon's Tooth Powder .. 17c Njl 7?c 37c Chalk and Orris Root, 2

Powder 74c Pepsodent Tooth Paste. 37c ] _ Pompeian Night Cream, oz., 13c 35c Comb 19cWdCr 74C
Senreco Tooth Paste ...23c Fellow's Syrup Hypo., $1.05 F

19c> 27c
35c Comb, 19c

f 14 * T * Arnica Tooth Soap 17c Pierce's Anuric Tablets.3Bc Pond's Vanishing Cream,
# #

/S S White \ Hair lonics Peroxide Tooth Paste ..21c Fletcher's Castoria 23c 17c, 32c Cigar Specials / \

I I Tooth 1 Danderine ... . 21c, 39c, 67c Forham's Tooth Paste, Resinol Ointment .. .37c, 73c Oriental Cream .$1.09
-rugr ( r, , \

p°A I Wyeth's Sage and Sul- 19c, 37c c . ... ,

Qr Mercolized Wax 67c Havana Tucks, 6 for ... ,25c 1 Papcs \
\ i7r / P hur 44c > 67c Sanitol Tooth Paste 19c atanolind .....39 Mum 18c King °scar ' 9 for 50c \ Diapepsin jv i/c j Herpicide 42c, 72c Lilly's Tooth Paste, 19c, 38c Mulsihed Cocoanut 0i1..38c Qreme de Meridor, 18c, 37c Sweet Girls 9 for 50c \ 35c J\

Parisian Sage 38c Euthymol Tooth Paste ..16c Bell-Ans
. ..y. .17c, 45c Semper Giovine 37c La Tiftons, 9 for 50c \ /

Ayer's Hair Vigor. 79c Colgate's Tooth Paste, Merck's Sugar Milk ....77c Orchard White 27c Even Stevens, 9 for ...50c X^^
5i.25 Shaving Canthrox ~ 4lc 10c, 25c 100 Aspirin Tablets ,

Bay- Sassafola 17c Counsellor, 9 for ......50c
D , c ,

s Damschmsky s Hair Dye 37c oo_ ???????? General Hartranft, 9 for .50c
r"- S ' ' ° Nelson's Hair Dressing 22c Williams' Shaving

Father John's 42 c 79c 2 Doz. Aspirin Tablets Roigs, 9 for 50c rs s,

X* \ Hay's Hair Health ..33c, 66c CHrlr 21 r
Father John s 42c, 79c r

Box 50 for $2.59
y _______

OIICK, Nuxated Iron ...66c 3 Henriettas 25c

8 /
3S Tooth 50'\ $5 Gillette Razor Sample Perfume, D.wi.fs Kidney puu . 66c

Sample SacheU I f.. . \
B [ Brushes, ]i $3.87 Mary G arden 25c Mary Garden 10c 3 Qirards for 25c I

' V
B ( \ 2 for I - Love Me 2Sc Djer-Kiss 10c Box of 50, $3.89 V IIH \ 35c and 50c/ EXTRA SPECIAL Djer-Kiss 25c Candy Specials Azurea 10c V 66c J\ y Palm Olive Soap, 3 for. .25c Azurea 25c

.. ~, Garden Fragrance ......10c /
>? SI.OO a dozen Houbigant's Ideal 25c Princess Amalia, Ilb 39c

Fiancee 10c 1 lb. 20-Mule Team Borax
B . - Limit?i Doz.n to a customer Fiancee .25c 1 lb. Lady Helen Cherries 64c Ideal < 10c for 9c BMary Garden Sachet / 15c Eye Cups, 8c

Tax of /v f Pound f Ever- f 6 \ f Horlick's \ f Fresh \\ f Fountain
I lc'for each a l Whirling j> # Peroxide V / Ready 1 I Ever-Ready * ( Malted Milk 1 I Olive I I Citrate V [ Syringe; T/ I
I 25c and frae- I '1 c

b Pray I il Hydrogen, [ 1 Razor I 1 Blades J I (Hospital) ,1 I Tablets, I I Magnesia f V $1.25 value, I
P 79c 26c 16c 21c
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